Multimedia transmission over lossy networks has been rapidly increasing, especially with the advent of different high-speed and cost-effective Internet technologies. Despite these technology advances, however, the quality of video streaming over lossy networks is still a major challenge towards obtaining the best quality of service. In this paper, a new experimental testbed that is based on the real-time media flow protocol (RTMFP) is proposed to enable researchers to investigate and optimise the effect of changing multiple key parameters relevant to the video-streaming quality. The impact of these parameters, which include video resolution, frames per second, and compression rate on the video quality are investigated with various settings of network packet loss. The obtained results and relationships between these parameters have led to development of a new algorithm that is capable of changing the parameters under study, in real time, according to the estimated packet loss towards maximum obtainable quality. Design details and experimental setup of the proposed testbed are presented along with key practical considerations and experimental evaluation results.
Introduction
Video transmission over lossy networks has been reported and evaluated in a number of studies. The work reported in Adebomi and Mwela (2010) evaluated the effect of packet loss and packet size on UDP transmission using video LAN client software. It was concluded that larger packet sizes improve quality of the received video better than that of the smaller packet sizes in networks with high packet loss. A similar observation was reported in Lin et al. (2006) . The effect of distributed and burst behaviour of the packet loss was investigated along with packet sizes in wireless networks. It was reported that the influence of burst losses has less impact on video quality than the distributed packet loss. However, different video motion contents have not yet been taken into account in video quality assessment. In Khan et al. (2009) , the effect of packet loss and link bandwidth on video transmission of various motion types was investigated. This study has reported that the received video quality can be estimated by considering sending bit rate, frame rate, error packet rate and content type. Moreover, it was observed that the available bandwidth and packet loss rate have a much larger effect on the quality of the video compared with the other parameters. The effect of GOP size on packet loss in MPEG-4 video streams has been investigated in Huszak and Imre (2010) . The proposed work aimed to provide a detailed analysis and guidelines for enhancing coding efficiency while minimising error propagation in lossy networks.
Performance of P2P live video streaming systems was studied in Agarwal et al. (2008) . In this study, the transmitted video content was evaluated in a traffic-shaped network testbed using objective quality analysis. An end-to-end (E2E) testbed for video streaming between multi-core mobile devices was also reported in Li et al. (2013) . The video quality is analysed by varying the frames per second and frame resolution using the HTTP protocol and a multiple threads decoder. A multicast streaming application using real-time media flow protocol (RTMFP) protocol was also reported in Xue et al. (2012) . The main aim in this study was to identify the features of RTMFP protocol such as low latency and data prioritisation. A more detailed investigation on RTMFP streaming protocol was reported in Zou et al. (2016) . A methodology for RTMFP measurements in terms of retransmission policy, bandwidth consumption under lossy/congested networks was proposed in this study. These studies mainly demonstrated the benefit of selective retransmission policy in RTMFP protocols in improving the quality of the playback video. Furthermore, most of these studies addressed the packet loss effect on multimedia delivery using simulation approaches.
This paper proposes an experimental approach for investigation and assessment of efficient multimedia delivery over lossy networks using an experimental testbed. The proposed testbed that is based on the RTMFP that provides a rich environment for developing various algorithms with an enormous flexibility of controlling several quality-related parameters, including; video resolution (R) (i.e., number of pixels each video frame), frames per second (FPS), and video frame quality (Q) which is related to the compression rate. The video resolution is measured by multiplying the number of pixels in the frame-width times the number of pixels in the frame-length. FPS defines how many frames are displayed in one second and video frame quality defines the amount of compression used in the video encoding process for each frame. Decreasing the frame quality, through increasing the compression rate will decrease the overall video quality and eventually will lead to a small video size, and vice versa. This will also increase the source code distortion, which in turn will reduce the decoded video quality. The testbed under study was previously reported in Murshed et al. (2013) , Khalifeh et al. (2016) and Khalifa et al. (2016) , focusing on the practical assessment of video quality towards development of a real-time adaptation algorithm for video streaming.
In this work, we build on and extend the work reported in Al-Taee et al. (2016c) , focusing on the design and practical consideration aspects of the testbed. This work is expected to be of a particular importance for the research community interested in practical investigations of multimedia streaming over the internet.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the hardware and software components of the proposed testbed. Section 3 presents the technical setup and configuration of various components of the testbed. Section 4 addresses key practical considerations and problems faced during the implementation and how they were solved. Section 5 presents and discusses the obtained evaluation results. Finally, the work is concluded in Section 6.
Testbed overview
The testbed comprises two computing devices, one acting as a server (publisher) that streams the video content under test and the other acts as a client (subscriber), as shown in Figure 1 . The subscriber is linked to the publisher by a standard Ethernet cable to form a local area network, as illustrated. This LAN is considered free of packet loss or other network impairments such as delay, bandwidth, jitter, etc. However, in order to study the effect of these parameters in a controlled manner, a network emulator is installed at the second computer where different network impairments can be configured. In order to emulate the lossy internet, Microsoft Network Emulator Windows Toolkit (NEWT) is used (http://blog.mrpol.nl/ 2010/01/14/network-emulator-toolkit). Quality of video streaming with respect to different packet-loss configurations is studied through applying periodic packet loss of 0, 2, 4, 8 and 12%. This is achieved with the aid of NEWT by specifying one packet loss for segments of 50, 25, 12 and 8 packets, respectively. Further, accurate synchronisation between transmitted and received video contents is considered an essential requirement for the video performance evaluation process. Here, two video streams of the same source are provided using multi-virtual camera software, called ManyCam (http://www.manycam.com).
The video streaming flow and synchronisation can be explained in the following sequential steps with reference to Figure 1 , as follows:
1 Two streams of the video under test are sent simultaneously to a video streaming application, developed by the authors, using Adobe Air technology (http://www.adobe.com/products/air.html).
2 The Adobe Air application at the publisher side passes the received video streams to an Adobe Flash Media Server (FMS) (http://www.adobe.com/products/adobe-mediaserver-family.html).
3 The FMS at the publisher side saves one of the two streams locally and transmits the other stream over the emulated lossy network to the subscriber end.
4 The subscriber then records copy of the streamed video using a locally installed FMS, as illustrated in Figure 1 . The publisher's copy of the streamed video is considered free of packet loss and thus it is used as a reference to that recorded at the subscriber side. This setup addresses a key synchronisation problem between the reference and transmitted sequences of the video under test. The quality of video streaming over lossy networks can therefore be accurately evaluated using the PSNR video quality metric (Huynh-Thu and Ghanbari, 2012).
Testbed setup and configuration
As illustrated in Figure 1 , the testbed comprises several tools/technologies, including; FMS, NEWT, Adobe Integrated Runtime (AIR) and the RTMFP. The role of each of these elements is described briefly as follows.
FMS
FMS is a proprietary framework media server that allows multiple flash player clients to connect to its domain for multimedia contents exchange. It uses server-side action script for server programming, and client-side action script for flash player and AIR programming. The FMS has a number of transport-streaming protocols, such as the real-time message protocol (RTMP), which is built up above TCP layer. It also supports the secure RTMFP that runs above UDP transport layer. The latter protocol is of particular interest in the current work. Further, the FMS has an administration console, which is used for monitoring the connected users and managing the log files.
NEWT
NEWT is a software application that is capable of emulating the behaviour of both wired and wireless networks using reliable physical links including the Ethernet. It supports a wide variety of network attributes including round-trip time across the network (latency), the amount of available bandwidth, queuing behaviour, a given degree of packet loss, reordering of packets, bit errors, and others.
AIR
Adobe AIR is a cross-platform runtime system created by Adobe Systems used to enable web applications and rich internet applications (RIA). AIR is deployed as a desktop environment rather than a web-environment and can be programmed using several programming languages such as Adobe Flex, HTML, and Ajax (http://www.adobe.com/ products/air.html). The AIR runtime supports Android license service, and recently has IOS support in which developers can build various applications to iPhones and iPad touch devices. The Adobe AIR runtime therefore enables developers to package the same code into native apps for Windows and Mac OS desktops as well as iPhone, iPad, Kindle Fire, Nook Tablet, and other Android devices. One more feature is that UDP socket server is provided and thus AIR applications can communicate with UDP sockets. In addition, H.264/AVC camera encoding utility is provided in AIR, in which higher compression proficiency is obtained to enhance real-time video stream. The code segment of Figure 2 can be used to embed H.264 Codec into the NetStream object. The H.264 (also known as MPEG-4 AVC) is developed for high definition systems such as HDTV, Blu-ray and HD DVD as well as low resolution portable devices such as Sony's PSP and Apple's iPod. It offers better quality at lower file sizes than both MPEG-2 and MPEG-4. In the testbed under study, we utilised a class called H264VideoStreamSettings to trigger new encoding formats. Furthermore, to allow high quality video stream with least bit-rate, the H.264 with a main profile is used.
RTMFP
RTMFP is a secure protocol suite developed by Adobe systems for efficient multimedia delivery though both client-server and peer-to-peer models over the Internet. It is based on UDP and supports the best effort property of low latency and overhead. Each client has to have an ID from FMS in order to exchange multimedia content with other clients. As compared to other existing streaming protocols, the RTMFP has a variable reliability feature for video, audio, and data contents. This feature tolerates dropped or missed packets and thus increasing reliability of the media streaming at the cost of increased latency (https://helpx.adobe.com/adobe-media-server/kb/ports-firewalls-firewalls-flashmedia-server.html). Main objects of the RTMFP transmitter can be described briefly and configured as follows.
1 NetConnection is used to connect to the FMS. The publisher will open two connections, TCP-based protocol (RTMP) for the local server to record reference video and the other UDP-based RTMFP stream for the remote server. The code segment used to connect to the FMS for RTMFP streaming is shown in the code segment of Figure 3 . First, it creates a NetConnection object. Then, it connects this object to the FMS using the rtmfp prefix, server IP address, and application name, as illustrated.
The connection can be succeeded or failed. Thus, the NetConnection.Connect.Success event should be captured to verify the connectivity status to the FMS. Further, in order to implement NetConnection verification, the application should also listen to the NetStatusEvent through calling the code segment NetConnection.addEventListener() shown in Figure 4 . NetStream is an object through which the video stream frames are sent to the subscriber(s) specified in the NetConnection object. An instance of NetStream object is created and linked to the NetConnection object instance defined above. Next, the stream content is published, as mpg-4 compressed video format, to FMS with record capability. An example code segment of NetStream declaration for video streaming to FMS is given in Figure 5 . 3 Camera object is attached to the NetStream object to handle the frames coming from a video input source. This object plays a key role in changing quality of the transmitted video compression rate, resolution, and frames per second. The code segment of Figure 6 demonstrates how to set the camera-related parameters. The camera object is first created and connected to one of the camera sources according to camera reference. Each camera source in the subscriber's end has a unique reference number, through which the camera is connected to the AIR. The camera quality-compression rate will then be defined from highest (100) to lowest (1), using setQuality function. This function can also be used to set the maximum amount of bandwidth that the current outgoing video rate in bits per second. Similarly, the frame resolution and FPS can also be set, using setMode function. The requested width (default = 160) and height (default = 120) dimension are given in pixels. The FPS value that represents the requested rate in frames per second at which the camera should capture data, the default value is 15.
4 Microphone object that facilitates audio transmission through reception of audio data from a built-in microphone and provides it to the NetStream object. The code segment of Figure 7 shows how the microphone-related parameters are configured.
The MicrophoneEnhancedOptions class provides configuration options for acoustic echo cancellation in order to allow users to communicate in an audio/video chat application without using headsets. An acoustic echo cancellation which operates in full-duplex mode (the highest quality echo cancellation mode) is used to allow multi-users to talk simultaneously. The default value for acoustic echo cancellation is 128 ms. The setLoopBack property is used to route the audio captured by a microphone to the local speakers and the setSilenceLevel property has been used to set the minimum input level that should be considered sound. Complete silence is an activity value of 0. Further, Speex coded frames that are used for audio compression are transmitted in a 20-ms long packet for each frame, the default value is two frames per packet. With the Speex codec, the encoded speech quality can have values from 0 to 10. To ensure compatibility with the microphone rate used in this study, which equals to 9.8 Kbps, the encoded speech quality is set to 3.
5 Publish command sends streaming audio, video, and data messages from a certain client to the FMS, optionally recording the stream during transmission. This method dispatches a NetStatusEvent object with information about the stream.
Practical considerations
Further to the set up arrangements and configurations given in Section 3, a number of practical considerations are still need to be considered to make the testbed fully operational. For example, the server may not recognise the RTMFP requests and the adopted H.264 Codec may not work properly at some situations due malfunction or incompatibility problems. The following outlines the main practical problems that can be faced and appropriate solutions that ensure successful operation of the RTMFP streaming.
FMS configuration
The FMS needs few configurations in order to accept RTMFP requests. One of the most important settings is to properly set the server's IP address. This requires two things to consider; first, specifying whether the network is public or private. Second, configuration of the network IP addresses. These configurations are set in a file, called Adaptor.xml, that can be obtained in a directory, called ROOT_Directory\conf\_defaultRoot.
RTMFP reliability configuration
Another problem that can be faced during the system setup and tests is the reliability of RTMFP transmission. Its default sets 'true' and the application layer is therefore instructed to retransmit the lost UDP-packets by default. In order to enable unreliable delivery of RTMFP data packets, the reliability property of NetStream object should be set to 'false'. The code segment required to configure reliability of RTMFP multimedia transmission is given in Figure 8 . outStream1.attachCamera(camera1); … outstream.publish("mp4:"+"received.mp4", "record");
outStream1.publish("mp4:"+"sent.mp4","record");
Video-frames synchronisation
As explained earlier in Section 2, the testbed creates two copies for the video under test to ensure that both the subscriber and the publisher sides have the same number of video frames. This is a critical requirement for correct video quality analysis. Figure 9 presents a code segment for video synchronisation and virtual camera creation. The ManyCam application is used to duplicate the video content and each copy is selected by a camera index. The camera0 and camera1 objects are used to point to a virtual camera, using camera indexes 0 and 1, respectively. Each of the two camera objects is then attached to a
Netstream object in order to transfer the video content to two distant nodes. Finally, the video frames are transmitted using the publish command.
Real-time resolution change
Live-transmitted video frames may encounter some errors when the resolution is changed. Dynamic changes of the frames' resolution are therefore limited when the NetStream is open. This problem has been one of the H.264 Codec implementation bugs of Adobe technology. However, closing and republishing the Netstream object whenever the resolution is changed can resolve this problem. The required code segment is shown in Figure 10 . outgoingStream.publish("mp4:Stream1.mp4");
RTMFP and firewalls
Another challenge faced is network connectivity and firewall configurations. In order to pass the RTMFP traffic, the port 1935 must be opened for both inbound and outbound traffic in the firewalls between the server and remote clients (http://www.adobe.com/ products/air.html). However, if this port is unavailable, the FMS server should be configured to use an alternative port through modifying the "fms.ini" file or the <HostPort> tag in the 'adaptor.xml' file.
Results and discussion
This section presents sample results that demonstrate how the testbed can be used to collect experimental findings based on which video adaptation algorithms can be developed and implemented to obtain the best video streaming quality possible taking into consideration online network status. Parameters relevant to video quality can be adjusted individually and their impact on the quality of the streamed video can be assessed experimentally as a function of the network impairments (i.e., packet loss). Video quality can be assessed using several metrics. However, the PSNR metric (Huynh-Thu and Ghanbari, 2012) is considered adequate to assess quality of the video sequences under study.
To illustrate the effect of packet loss on real-time video stream, using RTMFP protocol, video snapshots are taken for three different video types (Khalifa et al., 2016) with different motions: high-motion football video, medium-motion foreman talk video, and slow-motion news video. Each of these videos is streamed with different packet-loss rates. High video quality settings are used with resolution (R) of 352:288, 25 FPS, and a frame quality (Q) of 90, which corresponds to a very low compression rate. Figure 11 shows several screenshots for a Football scene, each one has a different packet-loss rate (PLR). Each of these screenshots is analysed depending on the degradation level caused by the imposed PLR. 
The image of Figure 11 (a) represents the original video (no packet loss, PLR = 0%). In Figure 11 (b), the video encountered with 2% PLR that result in little impairments lowering the quality of the video. Figure 11 (c) illustrates the video with 4% PLR that degrades the quality of the video higher than 2%. However, the video motion can be noticed with medium defects. The image in Figure 11 (d) demonstrates the effect of 8% PLR on the video in which the video quality is significantly degraded by the higher rate of the packet loss. Similarly, the effect of PLR on a Foreman talk video is shown in Figure 12 where the image of Figure 12 (a) represents the original video (i.e. PLR = 0%). In Figure 12 (b), the video is exposed to 2% PLR which caused some quality degradation but the image of the person is still perceivable since most of the information still can be seen. However, as expected, with 4% PLR, the quality degradation becomes quite obvious and the video becomes annoying for viewers as shown in Figure 12 (c). With 8% PLR, the image of the person becomes blurred to the extent that it cannot be easily recognised by the viewer.
The images of Figure 13 demonstrate another example for a news video with different PLRs. Figure 13 (a) represents the original video (i.e., undistorted image). Figure 13(b) demonstrates only a small effect on the video quality caused by 2% PLR and a higher distortion is demonstrated in Figure 13 (c) with higher PLR. However, despite the resulted video sequence of 4% PLR has higher distortion than 2%; the viewer can still observe most of the video information. The effect of 8% PLR demonstrated in Figure 13 (d) on the News video is also significant as the video information can hardly be seen except for the fixed objects.
The results presented in Figures 11 to 13 clearly demonstrate that the video quality is not only affected by the packet loss rate but also by the motion speed. For example, the degradation in the image of Figure 11 
In the latter experiment, the PLR and frame video quality (Q) are adjusted while the FPS and R are maintained fixed at 20 and 352:288, respectively. It is observed that when Q is high, the quality of the video degraded sharply as PLR increases. This is clearly seen in Figure 14 (a) where the slope of the graph for Q = 90 is the highest when compared to other Q values. This phenomenon is lessened as the motion lowered where the slope of Q = 90 in low motion, Figure 14 (c), is much lower than that at medium and high motions [Figures 14(b) and 9(a), respectively]. It can also be noticed that the lower motion content scores higher PSNR values than higher motion content. For example, the obtained PSNR at 0% PLR of all Q values where high motion content scores 32 dB for Q = 90 and almost 25 dB for Q = 50. On the other hand, medium motion video gives 36 dB for Q = 90 and 29.5 dB for Q = 50. As illustrated, in the low-motion test, the PSNR value rises to 42 dB and 31.5 dB for Q = 90 and 50, respectively. As a result, in order to obtain the best quality possible, the value of Q should be decreased, depending on the type of video motion, when PLR is ≥ 4%. 
The graphs in Figure 15 demonstrate the effect of quality and resolution on PSNR value and hence on the quality of the streamed video. For brevity, the results presented in this figure are limited to video streaming at a medium motion since the obtained results for high-and low-motion streaming demonstrated similar trends of results. It can be noticed that when PLR is low, higher resolutions are preferred than lower values. This can be observed in Figure 15 (a) where PLR is 0%, PSNR for Q = 90 gave 45 dB with R = 352:288 while it gives 27 dB for R = 160:120. Furthermore, in Figure 15 (b) where PLR is 2% with the same quality, the PSNR for R= 352:288 and R= 160:120 gave 31 and 26.5 dB, respectively. On the other hand, high packet-loss values give preference to lower R-values against higher ones. This can be noticed in Figure 15 (c) where PLR is 4%, PSNR value for Q = 90 is 24.5 dB in R = 352:288 and 26.5 dB for 160:120. Also, in 12% PLR and Q = 90 as in Figure 15 (e), R = 352:288 gives 15 dB whereas R = 160:120 gives 23 dB. Finally, it should be mentioned here that the findings reported in this section demonstrate capability of the developed testbed for investigating the impact of various combinations of key parameters on the quality video streaming over lossy networks.
The developed testbed prototype is still open for further improvements and applications in various fields including self-management of chronic diseases and delivery of healthcare services over a distance using e/m-health platforms (Al-Taee et al., 2015 , 2016a , 2016b .
Conclusions
A new experimental testbed for studying the quality of video streaming over lossy networks has been designed, built and tested successfully. The developed testbed offers a practical platform for researchers to investigate the effect of several network and video quality parameters such as packet loss, resolution, frames per second and the quality-compression rate on the quality of video streaming on lossy networks. It also enables development of online video adaptation algorithms to ensure delivery of best quality of service possible at various network conditions. The developed testbed is still open for further improvements and investigations. In particular:
1 the effect of more network parameters such as the network delay, bandwidth and other parameters on the quality of the streamed videos in real-time 2 implementation of wireless networks, characterised by the bit-error rate 3 extending this study by considering multiple subscribers rather than a single subscriber.
These extensions and others are currently part of the ongoing work of the authors.
